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Independence day fireworks illuminate the night sky above Marine corps air Station Iwakuni, July 4. Read more on Independence day events 
and history on pages 6 and 7. 

SGt. JoSh Cox

Cpl. Joseph Marianelli
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KUANtAN, Malaysia — Exercise Air War-
rior  culminated with Marine All-Weather 
fighter Attack squadron 225 providing 
air-to-ground support for an amphibious as-
sault followed immediately by an air-to-air 
four-versus-four here July 1.

Although the official ceremony closing the 
exercise was July 2, the final event was an 
all-out simulated beach assault bringing all 
the elements of Exercise cooperation Afloat 
readiness and training together in a small-
scale instantiation of a Marine Air Ground 
task force.

“We had components of the Navy working 
with the Malaysian Navy, with the amphib-
ious assault and then we integrated with 
the air component,” said Lt. col. Douglas 
W. pasnik, VMfA(AW)-225 commanding 
officer. “It really shows the power of the 
MAGtf.”

Air Warrior provided the VMfA(AW)-225 
pilots an opportunity to put their training 
to the test against the Mikoyan MiG-29s of 
the Malaysians.

“the biggest challenge is a lot of our air-
crew have combat experience,” said pasnik. 
“they’ve been to Iraq; they have a lot of fly-
ing hours. Air Warrior gave us an opportu-
nity to fight a fourth generation potential 
adversary.”

for a number of the younger pilots, on 
both sides, this was their first opportunity 
to get practical experience against the real 
equipment of a potential adversary.

“An f/A-18 pilot simulating a MiG-29 is 
still going to fly like an f/A-18 pilot,” said 
1st Lt. steve Bradford, a VMfA(AW)-225 
pilot.

“the Malaysians have some young pilots 
as well, so it was a great learning opportu-
nity for them,” said pasnik.

Even though the training here provided 
more experience for the pilots, the Marines 
supporting their efforts from the ground 
were able to get their hands dirtier than 
usual.

“from a maintainer’s standpoint, our job 
never changes no matter where we are,” 
said cpl. Jimmy rapaglia, a VMfA(AW)-
225 aviation life support systems specialist. 
“When they actually train, they break (f/A-
18s) more often.”

As with anything, everyone working 

Malaysia’s
Air Warrior 
concludes
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lt. robert e. Mills
stAtIoN chApLAIN

A few months ago, I wrote an article called, 
“Driving through the Kill Zone.”  that article 
talked about depression and some of the best 
techniques to deal with it. You may remember 
that depression can be like an enemy, just waiting 
to ambush us when we least expect it. the 
article talked about convoy training and how we 
are trained to react when we are ambushed by 
insurgents. there are several steps, but the two 
most basic steps are:  Drive through the kill zone, 
and call for air support.

the article also talked about some ways to ‘drive 
through the kill zone’ of depression. It mentioned 
eating more healthy foods, getting good exercise, 
getting outside in the sunshine and staying away 
from stimulants and depressants. these are 
some basic ways to deal with depression — to 
keep ourselves moving, physically, mentally, and 
emotionally.

today, I want to talk about calling for air support. 
When you feel depressed, the thing you want to do 
is to just be left alone. 

Unfortunately, that can also be very dangerous, 
especially if your depression is severe and you are 

feeling suicidal. It is at that critical time when it 
is most important to call for air support.  What I 
mean by calling for air support is finding someone 
to help you. that person could be a friend, a 
mental health professional, a Marine corps 
community services counselor, or a chaplain. 
We are all here to help you when you are feeling 
depressed. the important thing to understand is 
that you have to let someone know that you are in 
trouble. 

You need to reach out and let someone help you 
with the issues that you are facing. When a convoy 
is ambushed, you can bet that the radios get busy 
very quickly getting the word out that something 
bad is happening and getting help on the way right 
away. When you are ambushed by depression, you 
need to do the same thing. Let someone know!

With the very high rate of suicide in the military 
right now, we need to keep a very careful eye on 
each other too. When you see the Marine next 
to you having a hard time with life, call for air 
supports now. When the sailor whom you work 
with is struggling, find somebody to help. When 
your family member or a civilian worker is 
suffering with something, reach out and get them 
the support they need.  

there are professionals on this base who are 
trained to help, and they can!

Depression is a serious problem.  When you are 
dealing with it, drive through the kill zone and call 
for air support. We will be there to give you the 
support you need.

CHAPlAIN’s CORNeR
‘Calling for Air Support’

Scuba diving safety tips to keep in mind 
subMitted by

stAtIoN sAfEtY

A review of scuba diving mis-
haps shows a variety of factors 
contribute to a typical mishap.  
recurring causes of deaths and 
serious injuries are lack of certifi-
cation, failure to monitor air sup-
ply, exceeding safe diving depths, 
not observing decompression lim-
its and plain old panic. 

Assessing risks along with mak-
ing risk decisions and implement-
ing controls will help eliminate 
scUBA common diving mishaps.  
some recommendations: 

1. prior to certification, get a 
thorough physical. An additional 
medical check-up is recommended 
if you are a smoker, overweight, 
had recent surgery or are taking 
medication.

2.  obtain certification from one 
of the following organizations: 
National Association of Under-
water Instructors, the National 
Association of Diving Instructor, 
National Association of scuba 
Diving schools, scuba schools In-
ternational or the YMcA.  these 
basic  suba certifications do not 
qualify you to attempt specialty 
dives such as caverns/caves, en-
tering wrecks or deep dives. 

3.  Always dive with a buddy who 
is certified and have a dive plan.

4. check all equipment thor-
oughly prior to the dive. 

5.  spend a few minutes before 
the dive reviewing hand signals 
with your partner, the dive plan, 
conducting a final equipment 
check and an air sharing drill.

6.  Keep a logbook for planning 
additional dives. this provides a 
record of good dive spots, depths, 
equipment used and conditions.

7.  Keep a close watch on your 
air supply during each dive. this 
is especially true for a "new" diver 
until a history of consumption is 
determined.  

8.  schedule your deepest dive 
first. Every dive increases the 
amount of nitrogen in your body's 
tissue.  Allow time for your body 
to outgas nitrogen from your sys-
tem to prevent decompression 
sickness.

9.  Know the depth of the water 
where you are diving. frequently 
sport divers do not pay close at-
tention to the maximum depths 
attained. 

10.  Depending on a number of 
variables (cold, stress, fatigue, 
etc) nitrogen under pressure can 
have a narcotic effect on the body 
at depths at or in excess of 100 feet 
salt water. If you or a dive part-
ner displays behaviors similar to 
that of an intoxicated person, you 
should return to a shallow depth. 
When your mental alertness is re-
stored, abort the dive. 

11.  Make dives on a no-decom-
pression schedule. plan each dive, 
maximum depth and time limits 
prior to the dive. stick to your 
dive plan. come up slowly to re-
duce the chances of experiencing 
decompression sickness/illness 
upon ascent.  

12. Gain specific information 
about local diving areas. profit 
from the experience of others. 

13.   study weather reports and 
long-range forecasts to determine 
if conditions are acceptable for 
diving. If caught in a rip current, 
relax and ride along with it until it 
diminishes enough to swim clear. 
If sea-state conditions cause you 
to hesitate before entering the 
water, that is your "internal" sig-

nal to abort the dive. Do not get 
in to the "we must make the dive"  
mode of thinking. 

14.  Know how to identify the 
dangerous species of sea life likely 
to be found in your diving area. to 
prevent harmful stings and abra-
sions during the dive from contact 
with sharp rocks, or coral, or sea 
urchins, wear gloves and protec-
tive clothing.   

15.  the proper equipment also 
protects you from hypothermia 
as body heat is lost much faster  
when in water.  Wearing the cor-
rect gear does not protect from 
abrasions and harmful sea life 
but shields the body from the 
potentially fatal results of hypo-
thermia.  

16.  to prevent a potential en-
trapment hazard carry a sharp 
cutting device that is specifically 
designed to cut lines. Wire lead-
ers on fishing lines are particular-
ly dangerous. Avoid sharp projec-
tions that can puncture hoses or 
buoyancy vests.  

17. carry signaling devices, 
even during a daytime dive, just 
in case you are carried outside of 
your dive area. the smallest of sea 
chop makes it difficult to identify 
divers on the surface.  

18.  Always review and follow 
the basic safety recommendations 
taught during your certification 
course.      

19. never hold your breath while 
scuba diving,  either on descent or 
ascent.   

20.  Many diving fatalities find 
the diver with their weights still 
attached (did not "ditch" to at-
tempt an emergency ascent).  of-
ten times the victim diver still 
had breathable air remaining.  
panic kills.  

together and doing their part 
helped to make this year’s Air 
Warrior a success.

“Everyone that’s doing their 
thing is important to the mis-
sion,” said pasnik.

Even the support of the Malay-
sians cannot be dismissed.

“(the Malaysians) are fabulous 
people,” said pasnik. “We couldn’t 
have asked for a better host.”

“they were very flexible with 
training hours,” he added.

overall the exercise was a great 
success and beneficial for all in-
volved.

“We should come here more of-
ten,” said pasnik. “It was a great 
opportunity.

Exercise Air Warrior is a multi-
lateral exercise demonstrating 
joint and multinational capabili-
ties and improving interoperabili-
ty between the United states and 
Malaysia.
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cpl. danny Moore Jr., a safety equipment mechanic with Marine all-Weather Fighter attack Squadron 224, adjusts safety equipment on a F/a-18 aircraft 
here July 1. VMFa(aW)-224 recently returned from a deployment in support of exercise northern edge aboard eielson air Force Base, alaska. 

CPl . Kyle t. rAmirez

lanCe Cpl. Chris Kutlesa
IWAKUNI ApproAch stAff

to be frank, when I realized 
the 96 was approaching I 
didn’t give two thoughts to 

the idea of Independence Day, nor 
did I take into account what the 
whole thing meant. But now that 
the holiday has come and gone, 
I’m left wondering ‘what the heck 
did all that mean,’ specifically for 

myself. 
the fireworks, 

barbeque and 
pool parties al-

ways seem to overshadow what 
I am supposed to be celebrating. 
When talking about Independence 
Day on a station full of service 
members, I don’t think anyone 
would question our patriotism. 

Most of us joined the service for 
one reason or another because 
we have some sort of love for our 
country. All of us on this station 
have and are making some sort of 
a sacrifice for our country. I won-
der if our sacrifices change our 
views of Independence Day.

simply put, Independence Day 
is the celebration of our coun-
try’s birth and in turn, our free-
dom. the holiday is unique, as it 
prompts us to evaluate what our 
freedom means.

for myself, freedom has taken 
many definitions over the years. 
As a youngster my idea of free-
dom was directly connected to the 
amount of grape soda and dunk-
a-roos I could consume before get-
ting yelled at. 

As teenager, freedom was that 
thing I felt I had to obtain through 
rebellion, minimum curfews and 

maximum parties.  When it was 
time for college I continued push-
ing the envelope in the name of 
freedom — I wasn’t satisfied. 

Like a lot of students I wanted to 
break out on my own, but unlike 
most I wanted to do it in another 
country. six months after gradu-
ating high school I found myself 
jet-bound for a swanky school in 
switzerland. When I got there 
I thought this is it, I can do as I 
please now, I must be an adult 
and this must be freedom. 

It never crossed my mind the 
fact that I had to call my parents 
every time I wanted to make a 
purchase and in turn it never oc-
curred to me that I was being com-
pletely short sided — that was all 
about to change quick and fast. 
for my second semester I found 
myself living in china. My school 
in switzerland made it a require-
ment that everyone go abroad for 
their second semester. 

china was certainly not my first 
choice but nonetheless I was a 

little excited since I hadn’t been  
anywhere on that side of the 
globe. I settled in quite comfort-
ably. My room was amazing, I had 
a maid, room service and the food 
wasn’t that shabby either. for a 
couple weeks I rarely wandered 
far from my quarters, but when I 
finally did I quickly realized the 

bubble I had been living in. out-
side my home I began witnessing 
a whole new level of poverty that 
I had never experienced before. 

coming from Los Angles I had 
seen poverty before, my parents 

made sure of it, but what I was 
witnessing in china was a whole 
new level. 

to say I was rattled would be 
an understatement. for some 
reason after that I began leaving 
my room everyday and wander-
ing the streets going deeper and 
deeper into the maze made up of 

small shacks a dirt pathways. 
these people seemed stagnant 

like they knew they weren’t go-
ing anywhere, as if they had been 
placed in a caste system and they 
knew there was no point in try-
ing. 

I began to truly understand free-
dom from their lack of it. Before, 
freedom was all about me, but at 
that moment I began to see how 
important it was to be shared. 
With an uprising movement play-
ing out in my head my goals be-
gan swiftly changing. 

All the things I held so dear to 
my heart — money and power, 
seemed so cold and worthless at 
that very moment. I evaluated 
myself and I was disgusted, but 
not in despair. I knew I could 
make a change, but I also knew 
it would have to be quick and dra-
matic. 

I wanted to do something impor-
tant and I wanted to be involved 
in the way the world was turn-
ing. My peers argued politics in a 
classroom but I wanted to get my 
hands dirty. 

What better way to get dirty 
than to join the Marine corps? 

It might have been a rash deci-
sion, but in my head it all made 
sense and still does to this day. 

Whether fighting in combat or 
pushing papers, I am apart of an 
organization that shares and pro-
tects freedom. 

for me, freedom went from 
something I thought was free and 
giving, to something that should 
be cherished and fought for. All 
phony cliches aside, we are all 
apart of something very real. We 
have sacrificed so many of our 
own freedoms so that other can 
enjoy. 

I think we can all agree no mat-
ter what you define as freedom, it 
is worth sharing. 

Independence Day is over, but 
our mission of freedom continues.

Making a 
declaration

editorial

Air Warrior 
culminates with 
air-to-air battle 

Lance cpL. chris KutLesa

“i wanted to do something 
important and i wanted to be 
involved in the way the world 

was turning.”

 Lance Cpl. Chris Kutlesa
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pfC. Miranda blaCKburn
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for many couples, having 
children may come easy or even 
as a surprise. But in some cases, 
some people end up trying to 
have children for years with no 
success.

Being adopted as a child, 
watching foster children filter 
in and out of my home, and 
watching my sister struggle 
with fertility drugs and artificial 
insemination has given me first-
hand insight on the frustrations 
of building a family.

Being in the military and 
overseas might make one feel 
out of luck when it comes to 
infertility issues, but that is 
certainly not the case. 

Living in Japan can actually 
make fertility treatment a little 
easier and a lot less expensive. 

Master sgt. christopher 
Wikel, the chief investigator 
for the criminal investigation 
department here, and his wife, 
Nansie Wikel, are one of many 
military couples from Iwakuni 
who have gone to st. Mother’s 
hospital in fukuoka, one of the 
premier fertility clinics in Asia, 

for the their fertility needs. 
the Wikels visited the 

hospital’s Web site after two 
years of struggling with the 
adoption process.

“We wanted a 3-5 year old,” said 
Nansie. “We had an approved 
home study and all of our 
recommendations were done, but 
there were too many transition 
problems.” 

“We spent so much money, and 
we just couldn’t accomplish it,” 
said Wikel. 

After a year’s worth of 
discussion, the Wikels settled 
on the decision to seek fertility 
treatment and try to have 
another child of their own. 

After visiting the st. Mother’s 
Web site, the Wikels scheduled 
a consultation with the hospital 
director, Dr. Atsushi tanaka.

“Dr. tanaka is a very 
knowledgeable man,” said Wikel. 

With a Master’s Degree in 
obstetrics and gynecology and 
a doctorate in reproductive 
technology, tanaka has become 
proficient in the most current 
implantation techniques, 
advanced ultrasound techniques 
and holistic medical treatments. 
tanaka also speaks fluent 

Japanese and English, and has 
performed numerous procedures 
for personnel aboard the station. 

After visiting with tanaka, the 
Wikels decided on going through 
with the surgery and treatment. 

“It was so easy,” said Nansie.
After medications and 

procedures, Nansie had two eggs 
implanted and for eight weeks 
thought that only one had made 
it. 

During their eighth ultrasound, 
the Wikels discovered they were 
pregnant with twins. 

“I was shocked,” said Nansie. 
“the whole time we thought 
there was only one.”

Nansie reminds other couples 
to take into account that the 
only expenses covered by 
trIcArE are the medications 
and ultrasounds, but overall, the 
expenses are about half as much 
as they would be in the United 
states. 

“I hope more people take 
advantage of this opportunity 
now that they know the options 
are out there,” said Wikel. 

“If you have questions, it’s 
worth going out there to talk to 
Dr. tanaka,” Nansie said. 

st. Mother’s offers many 

different treatments for different 
fertility situations. they also 
offer both male and female 
fertility tests and exams. 

for more information on 
treatments, treatment fees and 
hours, visit www.stmother.com 
or contact Dr. Atsushi tanaka by 
phone at 81-93-601-2000 or by 
e-mail at incho@stmother.com. 

Back (from left to right): Master Sgt. christopher Wikel, his wife nansie and son Zachary. Front (from left to right) Riley and Matty Wikel. The Wikels (pictured above) have gone through extensive fertility treatment to add 
to their family of five. eight weeks after the implantation from dr. atsushi Tanaka at St. Mother’s Hospital, the Wikels discovered they were pregnant with twins. 

PfC. mirAndA blACKburn

Bringing life to Iwakuni 

Building a familiy by seeking fertility treatment

FIRsT vIsIT exPeNses

Counseling...             5,740 yen

2nd examination...    1,310 yen

semen analysis...         840 yen

Ultrasound 
examination...           5,250 yen

Hystrrosal-
pingography...            5550 yen

Blood group test...       580 yen

Blood  analysis 
(Hepatitis, HIv, 
HTlv-D)...            221,000 yen

sgt. randall a. Clinton
NEW YorK cItY
 pUBLIc AffAIrs

NEW YorK cItY  — on 
America’s birthday, seven service 
members took the oath of 
citizenship under the shadow 
of the statue of Liberty, Liberty 
Island, N.Y., July 4th. 

A Maine, sailor and five soldiers 
stood on stage and pledged their 
allegiance to the United states 
of America, a country they had 
sworn to defend years earlier. 

sgt. Nilton Arrubla torres, 
1st Marine corps recruiting 
District, administrative clerk, 
the lone Marine of the group 
to become citizens, had put off 
the overwhelming amount of 
citizenship paperwork for the 
better part of his six years as a 
Marine.

“I wanted to vote, so I thought 
I should become a citizen,” he 
explained. “I’m fighting for this 
country so I might as well do it,” 
Arrubla torres explained before 
the ceremony. 

“I would start to do it but then I 
would see all the paperwork, the 
forms, and I would think… not 
right now.”

As a Marine, his citizenship 
paperwork would be expedited 
no matter the occasion, a nod 
to his chosen profession, but 
being selected for the 4th of 
July ceremony streamlined the 
process even more.  

“I put the papers in about a 
month and a half ago, and it 
usually takes about six months. 
But because of this special event, 
here I am,” said Arrubla torres. 
“this is the place where most 
people, when they were coming 
to the United states a long time 
ago, it’s the first thing they were 
seeing and here I am.”  

hours after their naturalization 
ceremony, secretary of the 
Interior Ken salazar, sen. 
Bob Menendez, congressmen 
Anthony Weiner, representing 
Brooklyn, N.Y., and Gregory 
Meeks, representing Jamaica, 
N.Y., New York Gov. David 
patterson, New Jersey Gov. 
Jon corzine, sen., New York 
city Mayor Michael Bloomberg, 
famed documentarian Ken Burns 
and other dignitaries cut the red 
tape at the base of the statue 
of Liberty, officially opening the 

crown to visitors for the first 
time since the terrorist attacks 
of 9/11. 

Before the ribbon cutting 
ceremony Burns remarked 
that this event would stand 
as a symbol, “to those who 
perpetrated those acts and those 
who aimed to limit our freedoms. 
once again we will have a chance 
to get inside her head.”

With the musical 
accompaniment of the Albany 
Ga., Marine corps Band, 
Burns closed the ceremony and 
announced that this ceremony 
represents a milestone in 
American history.

“Now as we gather here on 
this 232nd Independence Day, 
we celebrate a new day for the 
statue of Liberty and a new era 
for America.”

Earlier that day, the seven 
service member received a 
special tour of the statue 
including the crown, a sneak 
peak at an American liberty 
soon to be restored. Arrubla 
torres emigrated from Medellin, 
colombia in 1998 and works near 
New York city had never visited 
the statue. climbing the tight 
spiral of more than 200 stairs to 
reach the crown helped correct a 
myth he was told when he first 
arrived in the country. 

“I was told there was a 
restaurant at the crown, but then 
on July 4th I found out there 
was space for no more than ten 
people. Going up the stairs is 
the best part because every so 
often you would think you were 
already at the top just to find out 
you had to keep pushing more,” 
he said. 

While the opening of the 
crown drew crowds and put the 
event on a national stage, each 
politician joined in a chorus of 
support for the new citizens. 

“ceremonies like this can’t help 
but strike you on so many levels,” 
said Jane holl Lute, homeland 
security Deputy secretary and a 
retired Army major. 

“for me personally because 
my grandparents came here as 
immigrants, as a soldier I’m so 
very proud of what these young 
men have done today and what 
they represent in service to their 
country before their country 
ever had to ask. It’s extremely 
moving.”

marine, service 
members become 
citizens alongside 
Statue of liberty

NEW YORK CITY — The albany Marine corps Band plays during the reopening ceremony for the Statue 
of Liberty crown and a naturalization ceremony for seven service members, July 4. The top of the statue had 
been closed since the terrorist attacks of 9/11. The band plays for more than 250,000 people each year 
while touring the country.

SGt. rAndAll A. Clinton

Sgt. nilton arrubla Torres, 1st Marine corps Recruiting district administrative clerk, views the Statue of 
Liberty crown July 4. arrubla Torres was one of seven service members to take the Oath of citizenship on 
Liberty Island before the crown reopened to the public.

SGt. rAndAll A. Clinton

new york:
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 Mr. baraCK obaMa
prEsIDENt of thE UNItED 

stAtEs of AMErIcA

hello and happy fourth of July, 
everybody. this weekend is a time 
to get together with family and 
friends, kick back, and enjoy a 
little time off. And I hope that’s 
exactly what all of you do. But 
I also want to take a moment 
today to reflect on what I believe 
is the meaning of this distinctly 
American holiday.

today, we are called to remember 
not only the day our country 
was born – we are also called to 
remember the indomitable spirit 
of the first American citizens who 
made that day possible.

We are called to remember how 
unlikely it was that our American 
experiment would succeed at 
all; that a small band of patriots 
would declare independence from 
a powerful empire; and that they 
would form, in the new world, 
what the old world had never 
known – a government of, by, and 
for the people.

that unyielding spirit is what 
defines us as Americans. It is what 
led generations of pioneers to 
blaze a westward trail.

It is what led my grandparents’ 
generation to persevere in the face 
of a Depression and triumph in 
the face of tyranny. It is what led 
generations of American workers 
to build an industrial economy 
unrivalled around the world. It 
is what has always led us, as a 
people, not to wilt or cower at a 
difficult moment, but to face down 
any trial and rise to any challenge, 
understanding that each of us 
has a hand in writing America’s 
destiny.

that is the spirit we are called 
to show once more. We are facing 
an array of challenges on a scale 
unseen in our time. We are waging 
two wars. We are battling a deep 
recession. And our economy – and 
our nation itself – are endangered 
by festering problems we have 
kicked down the road for far 
too long: spiraling health care 
costs; inadequate schools; and a 
dependence on foreign oil.

Meeting these extraordinary 
challenges will require an 
extraordinary effort on the part 
of every American. And that is an 
effort we cannot defer any longer.

Now is the time to lay a new 
foundation for growth and 
prosperity. Now is the time to 
revamp our education system, 
demand more from teachers, 

parents, and students alike, and 
build schools that prepare every 
child in America to outcompete 
any worker in the world.

Now is the time to reform an 
unsustainable health care system 
that is imposing crushing costs 
on families, businesses, large 
and small, and state and federal 
budgets. We need to protect what 
works, fix what’s broken, and 
bring down costs for all Americans. 
No more talk. No more delay. 
health care reform must happen 
this year.

And now is the time to meet 
our energy challenge – one of 
the greatest challenges we have 
ever confronted as a people 
or as a planet. for the sake of 
our economy and our children, 
we must build on the historic 
bill passed by the house of 
representatives, and make clean 
energy the profitable kind of 
energy so that we can end our 
dependence on foreign oil and 
reclaim America’s future.

these are some of the challenges 
that our generation has been 
called to meet. And yet, there are 
those who would have us try what 
has already failed; who would 
defend the status quo. they argue 
that our health care system is 
fine the way it is and that a clean 
energy economy can wait. they 
say we are trying to do too much, 

that we are moving too quickly, 
and that we all ought to just take 
a deep breath and scale back our 
goals. these naysayers have short 
memories.  they forget that we, 
as a people, did not get here by 
standing pat in a time of change. 
We did not get here by doing what 
was easy. that is not how a cluster 

of 13 colonies became the United 
states of America. We are not a 
people who fear the future. We 
are a people who make it. And on 
this July 4th, we need to summon 
that spirit once more. We need 
to summon the same spirit that 
inhabited Independence hall two 
hundred and thirty-three years 

ago today.
that is how this generation of 

Americans will make its mark on 
history. that is how we will make 
the most of this extraordinary 
moment. And that is how we will 
write the next chapter in the great 
American story. thank you, and 
happy fourth of July.

ServiCe MeMberS CelebrAte

independenCe

Independence day fireworks illuminate the night sky above Marine corps air Station Iwakuni, July 4. congress officially recognized Independence day as a federal holiday 
June 28, 1870.  Source: The Library of Congress

Raven palmer poses with her bowling pin after winning a free game for bowling a strike during the first anniversary 
celebration of the Strike Zone’s opening here July 4. The Strike Zone offered a variety of bowling games along 
with tons of great deals, raffled off hourly prizes, and made sure everyone’s first game of bowling was free.  

PfC. mirAndA blACKburn

(Right) The original declaration of Independence now exhibited in the Rotunda for the charters of Freedom 
in Washington d.c. is faded from inadequate 19th century preservation methods. an accurate transcription 
of the declaration of Independence can be found on archives.gov.  

SGt. JoSh Cox

the American colonists were 
loyal british subjects who 
celebrated the coronation of 
thier new King, George iii. 

the sole governing authority presid-
ing over the tumultuous events of the 
American revolution between 1774 and 
1789 was a body known as Congress.

in June, 1776, as thomas Jefferson composed a draft of the 
declaration of independence from a second floor parlor of a 
bricklayer’s house in Philadelphia, the largest invasion force 
in british military history was headed for new york harbor. 

on July 4, 1776, Congress completed its edit-
ing of the document that reduced the text to 25 
percent and formally adopted the declaration.

1716 1774 JuNE 1776 JulY 1776

on Aug. 2, the final parchment — 
the one presently displayed in the 
nearby case — was presented to 
Congress and the signing began. 

on July 19, Congress ordered 
that a formal copy of the 
declaration be prepared for 
members to sign.

AugusT 1776

BiBLiography
thomas Jefferson
By Thomas Sully (1783-1872)
Oil on canvas, 1856
United States Senate
http://www.senate.gov

the declaration of 
independence
Drafted by Thomas Jefferson
Photo of original document now 
exhibited in the Rotunda for the 
Charters of Freedom in Washing-
ton D.C. 
The Charters of Freedom Archives
http://www.archives.gov

timeline information 
The Charters of Freedom Archives
http://www.archives.gov

Presidential Address
http://www.whitehouse.gov

firework facts:  the value of fireworks imported 
from China in 2007, representing the bulk of all u.S. 
fireworks imported ($217 million). u.S. exports of 
fireworks, by comparison, came to just $14.9 million 
in 2007, with Japan purchasing more than any other 
country (3.8 million). Source: Foreign Trade Statistics

“We hold 
these 
truths 

to be self-evident, that all 
men are created equal, 

that they are endowed by 
their Creator with certain 
unalienable rights, that 

among these are life, 
liberty and the pursuit of 

Happiness ... ”

Declaration of Independence

DecLaration
timeLine
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chapel services
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91

Sakura Theater

General admission: ages 12+ are $2.50/ ages 6-11 are $1/ children ages 5 and under 
admitted free. For more information, visit www.mccsiwakuni.com or call 253-5291.

COMMUNITy BRIeFs

roman catholic
saturday 4:30-5:15 p.m. confession
  5:30 p.m. Mass
sunday  8:30 a.m. Mass
  9:45 a.m. religious Education
tues. – fri. 11:30 a.m. Weekday Mass
Wednesday 6 p.m. Inquiry class for adults

protestant
saturday 9:30 a.m.  seventh-Day Adventist 
                          sabbath school  
  11 a.m. seventh-Day Adventist  
  Divine Worship
sunday  9:30 a.m. sunday school, Adult  
                          Bible fellowship
  10:30 a.m. protestant service
  11 a.m. children’s church
Wednesday 6 p.m.  Awana (Bldg. 1104)
  6 p.m. Adult Bible study 
                          (capodanno hall chapel)
  

church of christ
sunday  9:30 a.m. Bible study (small     
                          chapel)
  10:30 a.m. Worship service 

Latter Day saints
Weekdays 6:30 a.m.  Youth 12-17 Activities 

teen programs
•High School Meetings (Club – grades 9-12) 
•Junior High Meetings (Club JV – grades 7-8) 
•HS&JR Bible Studies
•Retreats
•Service Projects 
•Missions Trip
•Special Events Volunteer Training & Mentoring
•Parent Support Group 
call at 253-5183 or potwic@gmail.com.  

for information regarding divine services, reli-
gious education or any other command religious 
program or chapel activity, call the Marine Memo-
rial chapel at 253-3371.

sofA testing center 
the sofA Driving 
License testing center 
has moved from the Lrc 
in Bldg. 360 to the Lrc in 
Bldg. 497. 

UMUc Academic Advisor 
Visit
An Academic advisor will 
be available Aug 10, 11, 
and 12.  Appointments 
must be made in advance 
by contacting the Iwakuni 
UMUc office. Each 
appointment will be 30 
minutes in duration, in a 
private classroom, one-
on-one with an academic 
advisor. to make an 
appointment, please call 
the UMUc office at 253-
3392.
 
IronWorks co-op program
there are now openings 
with the Ironworks co-op 
program.  this program 
is open to parents with 
children 5 and under. We 

meet 9:15 – 11:15 a.m. 
every Mon., Wed., fri. 
for more information, 
call 253-2836 or e-mail 
heather_long@yahoo.com.

the Biggest saver 
coupon contest
the personal financial 
Management office is 
conducting a contest for 
all authorized patrons 
of the McAs Iwakuni 
commissary May 1 – 
July 31. the person who 
saves the most money in 
coupons during the three-
month contest will win 
an hour long massage. 
take your receipts to 
the personal financial 
Management office in 
Building 411, room 201. 
once a month, a coupon 
class will be conducted 
in Building 411, room 
217, to assist patrons 
with finding the right 
coupons and discussing 
savings options. for more 

information, call 253-
6250.

MAG-12 fraud, Waste 
and Abuse Information
the new fraud, Waste, 
and Abuse officer for all 
MAG-12 units is capt. 
Augusto D. ramirez. 
please report any 
instances of fWA to the 
MAG-12 fWA hotline 
number, 253-6123. 
for immediate action, 
call 090-6861-7127 at any 
time. 

New taijutsu Group
A new taijutsu group 
is in the works here in 
Iwakuni, any takamatsu-
den is ok. this will not 
be an official dojo, simply 
a place to learn, share 
and maintain proficiency. 
those interested and 
for further information, 
e-mail iwakuni.taijutsu@
gmail.com. 

Japanese American 
society survival
Japanese class 
this class begins July 
9, noon to 1 p.m., at 
the Japanese American 
society office (Bldg. 
261) and continues every 
thursday in July. Learn 
the basics of Japanese, 
getting around off base, 
greetings and basic 
interactions. 
class size is limited. 
registration deadline 
is July 1. for more 
information contact the 
JAs at 253-4744.

coupon Distribution 
program
the coupon Distribution 
program is available 
for all here courtesy 
of Marine and family 
services. coupons are 
donated by various 
donors and are good 
until six months past the 
expiration date. 
stop by Building 411 and 
pick up free coupons, look 
for the baskets marked 
“free coupons”. 
for more information, 
please contact Mfs at 

253-6161.

Academic Advisor Visit  
Academic advisors wukill 
be visiting the station 
August 10, 11, and 12. Ap-
pointments must be made 
inadvance by contactng 
the Iwakuni UMUc of-
fice. Each appointment 
will be 30 minutes in 
duration, in a private 
classroom , “one-on-one” 
with an academic advisor. 
to make an appointment 
please call the UMUc of-
fice at 253-3392.

summer reading 
program
open to children ages 
5 to 12. the library 
is scheduled to host a 
variety of art and craft 
projects every tuesday  
at 10 a.m.  to encourage 
children to be more 
creative with their 
minds. the tuesday 
programs will include 
guest speakers and books 
on art, poetry, theater 
and dancing. children 
interested in participating 
can sign up from now 
until July 28.

Friday, July 10, 2009    
7 p.m. ice Age: dawn of the 
dinosaurs (PG)
Premier
10 p.m. Public enemy  (r)
Premier

Saturday, July 11, 2009    
1 p.m. battle for terra (PG) 
4 p.m. ice Age: dawn of the 
dinosaurs (PG) 
7 p.m. the taking of Pelham 1 2 3  (r)
10 p.m. transformers: revenge of the 
fallen  (PG-13)

Sunday, July 12, 2009    
1 p.m. ice Age: dawn of the 
dinosaurs (PG) 

4 p.m. dance flick (PG-13) 
7 p.m. transformers: revenge of the 
fallen  (PG-13)
10 p.m. transformers: revenge of the 
fallen
 
Monday, July 13, 2009
7 p.m.  Public enemy (r)

Tuesday, July 14, 2009
7 p.m. Crank: high Voltage (r)

Wednesday, July 15, 2009  
7 p.m. Ghost of Girlfriends Past (PG-13)

Thursday, July 16, 2009  
7 p.m. the Proposal (PG-13)

to submit an advertisement request, follow the classified 
link on the station Web site and click on the advertisement 
request form link. submit the form via the Web site, or 
send the e-mail to iwakuni.pao@usmc.mil. alternatively, 
you can submit in person at the public affairs office, 
Building 1, room 216.

CORPs NeWs Highlighting Marines and 
Sailors around the globe

publiC affairs offiCe
2ND MArINE 

ExpEDItIoNArY BrIGADE

cAMp LEAthErNEcK, hel-
mand province, Islamic republic 
of Afghanistan  — U.s. Marines 
and Afghan soldiers and police 
launched a major operation in 
central helmand province July 2 
as forces from Marine Expedition-
ary Brigade-Afghanistan (task 
force Leatherneck) and Afghan 
national security forces moved 
into towns and villages along the 
helmand river valley in an ef-
fort to secure the local population 
from the threat of taliban and 
other insurgent intimidation and 
violence.    

Nearly 4,000 Marines and sailors 
from regimental combat team 3, 
combat Logistics regiment 2 and 
the MEB-Afghanistan command 
Element constitute the bulk of the 
U.s. forces conducting operation 
Khanjar (strike of the sword), 

along with approximately 650 Af-
ghan National Army and Afghan 
National police forces. Marine 
Aircraft Group 40 and task force 

pegasus, the combat Aviation 
Brigade of the U.s. Army’s 82nd 
Airborne Division, provided as-
sault support and other aviation 
support for the mission.

similar operations in helmand 
and Kandahar provinces have 
been underway as part of a con-
certed effort by the International 
security Assitance force to com-

bat the ongoing insurgency, in-
cluding operation panchai pa-
lang (panther claw) initiated last 
week by task force helmand, the 

U.K.-led force that operates adja-
cent to MEB-Afghanistan.    

“the operation in Nawa is go-
ing to be very effective,” said hel-
mand Gov. Gulab Mangal. “the 
security forces will build bases to 
provide security for the local peo-
ple so that they can carry out ev-
ery activity with this favourable 
background, and take their lives 

forward in peace.”
MEB-Afghanistan is a subordi-

nate unit of NAto’s International 
security Assistance force. 

the combined U.s. and Afghan 
mission is to provide security for 
population centers along the hel-
mand river valley and connect lo-
cal citizens with their legitimate 
government while establishing 
stable and secure conditions for 
national elections scheduled for 
August as well as enhanced secu-
rity for the future. 

“What makes operation Khan-
jar different from those that have 
occurred before is the massive 
size of the force introduced, the 
speed at which it will insert, and 
the fact that where we go we will 
stay, and where we stay, we will 
hold — build and work toward 
transition of all security respon-
sibilities to Afghan forces,” said 
Brig. Gen. Larry Nicholson, com-
manding general of MEB-Afghan-
istan. 

Operation Khanjar spears ahead

StAff SGt. JuAn VArA

Marines from 1st Battalion, 5th Marine Regiment, Regimental combat Team 3, Marine expeditionary Brigade-afghanistan, prepare to board a UH-60L Black Hawk helicopter here July 2 during the 
launching of Operation Khanjar.  Marines and afghan soldiers and police launched a major operation in central Helmand provice as forces from MeB-afghanistan and afghan national Security Forces 
moved into towns and villages along the Helmand River valley in an effort to secure the local population from the threat of Taliban and other insurgent intimidation and violence.

Marines, sailors launch largest Marine-led offensive since Vietnam

“Where we go we will stay, and where 
we stay, we will hold — build and 

work toward transition of all security 
responsibilities to afghan forces.”  

Brig. gen. Larry nicholson



1995 honda saber
114,000 km, re;oan;e 4 door car, A/c and 
heat work great, automatic transmission, 
cD player. JcI good until spetember 2010. 
Asking $950 oBo. for more information call 
253-2600 (home) or 080-3059-0370 (cell). 

1994 rover Mini cooper
runs great. recent tune up. 81K km, Auto-
matic, cD player, Air conditioning.  JcI due 
Nov 2009. $2,500 oBo for more info call:  
253-2600 or 080-3059-0370 (cell).

1999 Mazda Demio
JcI good until May 2011. seats 5. cD player. 
Asking $2,000 oBo. for more information  
call 253-2849.

1998 toyota Noah
JcI good until september 2009. seats 8. 
In good condition. Just replace battery and 
tires. Asking $900 oBo. for more informa-
tion call 09073770847. 

1996 Mitsubishi Delica Van
73,000 km, 4x4, black and gray, great condi-
tion, good tires. JcI good until January 2010. 
Asking $3,500. for more information cal 080-
3319-5656.

1996 Mitsubishi Van
Air conditioner and heater work great. New 
tires. JcI good until April 2011. Asking 
$3,400 oBo. for more information please 
call 253-2873.

1993 toyota celsior 
JcI good until 2010, 4 door sedan, power 
stearing, seats, locks and windows, leather 

interior, new battery, new belts, 6 disc 
changer, runs great. Asking $3,300. for more 
information please call 08037247310.

Now hiring
protestant pianist
protestant organist
christian Non-denominational Music Direc-
tor
protestant Director of religious Education
catholic Director of religious Education
catholic organist
catholic choir Director
for more information please call the Logisti-
cal contract office at 253-4233

NMcrs Job opportunities
Be that friendly person to who lets Marines 
and sailors know they have come to the right 
place when its hard to ask for help. to apply 
as a client services Assistant for the Navy-
Marine corps relief society, call 253-5311. 

Items for sale
coffee table and end table. In good condi-
tion, has a few scratches on the legs. Asking 
$25.00  for more information, please call 
253-2567.
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Mess Hall 
Lunch Menu

Monday
Manhattan clam chowder, chicken and 
rice soup, swedish meat balls, roast 
turkey, buttered noodles, mashed 
potatoes, Louisiana style smothered 
squash, green beans and corn, chicken 
gravy, dinner rolls, macaroni salad, 
German style tomato salad, standard 
salad bar, coconut raisin cookies, double 
layer almond cake, chocolate cream pie

tuesday
Beef noodle soup, chicken and 
mushroom soup, jaeger schnitzel, grilled 
pork chops/sautteed peppers, mashed 
potatoes, rice pilaf, asparagus, scolloped 
cream cron, tomato gravy, brown gravy, 
dinner rolls, three bean salad, cucumber 
and onion salad, standard salad bar, 
butterscotch brownies, apple pie, spice 
cake, buttercream frosting

Wednesday
tomato noodle soup, chicken and 
mushroom soup, veal parmesan, 
spaghetti with meat sauce, pizza, 
mashed potatoes, club spinach, mixed 
vegetables, brown gravy, garlic bread, 
spring salad, deviled potato salad, 
standard salad bar, peanut butter 
cookies, sweet potato pie, whipped 
topping, coconut cake

thursday
Minestrone soup, cream of broccoli 
soup, ginger pot roast, creole shrimp, 
steamed rice, oven glo potatoes, broccoli 
parmesan, peas and carrots, cheese 
biscuits, brown gravy, potato salad, 
spinach salad, standard salad bar, 
double layer devils’s food cake, coconut 
pecan frosting, pumpkin pie, whipped 
topping,  oatmeal raisin cookie

friday
Beef barley soup, spanish soup, rock 
cornish hen with syrup glaze, chilli 
con carne, crilled cheese, steamed rice, 
mashed potatoes, neets with orange and 
lemon sauce, green bean combo, chicken 
gravy, dinner rolls, mixed fruit, Italian 
style pasta salad, standard salad bar, 
tunovers, bread pudding, crisp toffee 
bars, chocolate pudding

Automobiles

Jobs

Miscellaneous

GOOD SAMARITAN/NEIGHBOR PROGRAM
From may 1 – august 31, 2009, 
submit names of anyone ages 10-17, who have been good samaritans or 
good neighbors to pmo in order to place them in the running for the 
summer 2009 good samaritan/neighbor program award.
the nominee must be someone who reported, prevented or stopped an 
unsafe or criminal act.  the program is strictly anonymous.  this is your 
chance to encourage our children to be good citizens.
Let’s award our youth for doing their part to improve our community!

call the pmo crime prevention section at 253-5105 for more information.
submit all nominations to the crime prevention section during normal working hours.

after normal working hours, submit nominations to the pmo Desk sergeant, building 608.

Ikue Funakoshi, a local artist, shows examples of her sketches to a mother and daughter to inspire designs for a collage during a weekly 
meeting of the 2009 summer reading program hosted at the station library here June 30. Funakoshi was invited to the library as one of 
the guest speakers to present her art and ideas to the participating children of the program. The library has scheduled a variety of art and 
craft projects with guest speakers every Tuesday at 10 a.m. open to all participants of the summer reading program. Musician, artists 
and actors have been slated to present their skills to the children to encourage them to be more creative. The program is scheduled to 
run until July 28 at the station library.
*correction: In the July 3 edition of the Iwakuni approach, Belinda pugh was identified as the supervisory technician at the station 
library. pugh is actually the supervisory librarian at the station library here. 

lAnCe CPl. ClAudio mArtinez

sgt. Josh Cox
IWAKUNI ApproAch stAff

Expensive golf club memberships, green 
fees and golfing equipment may have 
deterred many novice and avid golfers 
who would otherwise play the sport this 
summer. 

But for Marine corps Air station 
Iwakuni personnel and their guests, the 
sport is certainly affordable and within 
reach. 

the torii pines Golf course here offers 
patrons many opportunities to experience 
the classic game in an inexpensive, 
family-friendly and professional setting. 

“It’s easily accessible for families,” said 
paul hahn, Golf course Manager and 
professional Golf Association golfer.

A complete 18-hole course, driving range 
and practice putting green area greet 
golfers 7 years old and up. 

A friendly staff in the course’s pro shop 
can answer questions or assist in the golf 
course services available. the pro shop 
also features professional equipment and 
repair services. 

“We try to service the good player as 
well as the beginning player,” hahn said.

professional instruction is available for 
novice golfers, or those aiming to enhance 
existing golfing skills. the personal, one-
on-one instruction, which averages $30 
per hour, is a great way to break into the 
sport.

personal instruction for novice golfers 
typically takes place on the driving 
range, which opens at 6:30 p.m. nightly 
for patrons. hahn said professional golf 

instruction elsewhere could easily cost 
twice as much. 

Golf tournaments for all skill levels and 
ages take place throughout the year. 

In fact, torii pines will host a Marine 
corps community services Blind 9 holes 
tournament July 18. Golfers will play all 
18 holes, but only 9 holes will be scored.

tournament officials will determine 
exactly which holes will be ran for score 
across the board. 

how much does it cost to play? 
$89. that’s how much it costs status of 

forces Agreement personnel to snag a 
10-play card.  that’s easily a summer’s 
worth of green fees — paid. But, be 
prepared to rent a pull cart ($3) or golf 
cart ($12) to carry clubs or people each 
full round. 

No clubs? No worries. the torii pines 
Golf course stocks clubs for rent from $6. 

Not satisfied with your old personal 
putter or wood? 

torii pines has it covered. the pro 
shop carries Nike and ping clubs, among 
others. the Golf course will host a Nike 
Demo with the latest clubs from tiger 
Woods July 23. 

rainy season is in effect, and when 
the course is forced to close, the driving 
range opens for those willing to tough out 
the weather under the covered tees. the 
practice cages, putting green and bunker 
are free of charge to use, no membership 
required. for more information about 
golf, or to register to play on the course, 
call 253-3402. 

“It’s a wonderful sport because it’s a 
lifetime sport,” hahn added.

Relax at Torii pines Golf course 
a golfer follows through with a drive on the Torii pines Golf course during the Summer Solstice Golf Tournament here June 20. The Torii pines Golf course here 
offers patrons many opportunities to experience the classic game in an inexpensive and professional setting. 

lAnCe CPl. SAlVAdor moreno

an official scores the Summer Solstice Golf Tournament held here June 20. Golf 
tournaments for all skill levels and ages take place throughout the year. 

lAnCe CPl. SAlVAdor moreno

•	 18 hoLes
•	 Driving range
•	 pro shop
•	 practice putting 

green
•	 hitting cages
•	 practice Bunker 
•	 professional 

instruction
•	 Frequent 

tournaments
•	 gear Demos
•	 rental clubs, 

carts
•	 youth and 

Junior 
programs

•	 event packages
•	 open seven 

days per week
•	 affordable 

green Fees

TORII PINES GOlf 
COuRSE AMENITIESgolfing
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